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Abstract. Part 1 (Ryoo et al., 2021) provided a climatological overview of the ObsErvation of Aerosols above
CLouds and their intEractionS (ORACLES) period and assessed the representativeness of the deployment years.
In part 2, more detailed meteorological analyses support the interpretation of the airborne measurements for
aerosol transport and its interaction with low clouds over the southeastern (SE) Atlantic Ocean during the
September 2016, August 2017, and October 2018 deployments at a daily and synoptic scale.

The key meteorological characteristics during the September 2016 deployment are (1) the southern African
easterly jet (AEJ-S), centered at around 600 hPa (∼ 4 km), which strengthens throughout the month in concert
with a warming continental heat low, with the strongest winds occurring around 23 September. These advect
both aerosol and moisture in the free troposphere. (2) Mid-tropospheric black carbon (BC) is entrained at times
into the boundary layer, and (3) convection over land is dry south of about 10◦ S and moist north of 10◦ S. The
daily mean low-cloud fraction (low CF) is well correlated with the daily mean high low tropospheric stability
(LTS, r = 0.44–0.73 over the flight domain; 0–10◦ E, 5–25◦ S) and moderately correlated with the daily mean
boundary layer height (BLH, r = 0.37–0.52), defined as the altitude of the maximum vertical gradient of mois-
ture. For the August 2017 deployment, the primary meteorological characteristics are that (1) the AEJ-S is at
a lower altitude (∼ 3 km; ∼ 700 hPa) and further north (5–7◦ S) than in September 2016 and only becomes es-
tablished by 20 August, with a separate easterly jet present aloft above 500 hPa (∼ 5.5 km) before that, (2) the
mid-tropospheric BC–RH coupling strengthens after the AEJ-S develops, at around 3 km, (3) the daily mean
low CF is less closely correlated with the daily mean LTS (r = 0.16–0.57) and BLH (r = 0.11–0.25) than in
September 2016, and (4) dry convection reaches 700 hPa over the Namibian–Kalahari dryland (∼ 15–25◦ S,
∼ 18–24◦ E), generating the moist plume subsequently advected over the southeastern Atlantic by the AEJ-S.
For the October 2018 deployment, the key meteorological characteristics are that (1) the AEJ-S develops around
600 hPa, driven by the Kalahari heat low (∼ 10–25◦ S, ∼ 12–24◦ E), but it diminishes over time as moist conti-
nental convection moves southward, (2) the offshore advection of mid-tropospheric BC (∼ 4 km, 600 hPa) and
water vapor are strongly modulated by the AEJ-S around 8–10◦ S in early October, but this decreases as mid-
latitude frontal systems develop and the AEJ-S weakens around mid-to-late October, (3) the AEJ-S–low-level jet
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(LLJ) over the coastal Namibian region relationship is the strongest among all deployment months, and the daily
mean low CF is largely reduced by the strong daily mean LLJ, especially to the cloud deck’s south, and (4) the
relationship of the daily mean low CF with the daily mean BLH and LTS are insignificant compared to the other
2 deployment months, partially due to the variability introduced by the passage of the mid-latitude disturbance.

1 Introduction

Smoke aerosols due to biomass burning (BB) on the African
continent play a large role in the Earth’s climate by both di-
rectly affecting the radiation field and through aerosol in-
teractions with clouds. The smoke is often transported to
the southeastern (SE) Atlantic off the west coast of south-
ern Africa, affecting the marine stratocumulus cloud decks
radiatively and microphysically. This smoke plume is often
observed to be transported along with moisture from the con-
tinent by the mid-tropospheric southern easterly wind (AEJ-
S; Adebiyi and Zuidema, 2016; Deaconu et al., 2019; Pis-
tone et al., 2021). Typically, the ocean is the major mois-
ture source region, but this moisture remains in the bound-
ary layer because the strong inversion cap prevents upper
movement. Over the southeastern Atlantic, free tropospheric
moisture can be laterally transported from the continent, al-
though previous studies do not definitely establish whether
the moisture source stems from dry or moist convection.
The free troposphere would otherwise be very dry over the
ocean over the southeastern Atlantic because of the large-
scale subsidence. For example, the corresponding free tropo-
sphere over the SE Pacific, where the Andes mountains pre-
vent the westward transport of moisture from the Amazon,
has above-cloud water vapor paths of only 1–2 mm (Zuidema
et al., 2012). Above-cloud water vapor over the SE Atlantic
is about twice as large as that over the SE Pacific (Pistone et
al., 2021).

The south Atlantic stratocumulus clouds are also asso-
ciated with the anticyclonic circulation around the semi-
permanent St. Helena high (Klein and Hartman, 1993; Wood,
2015). BB aerosols from fire smoke, because they contain
black carbon, absorb shortwave radiation efficiently, so that
smoke warms the atmosphere (warming effect), while the
low-level stratocumulus clouds reflect sunlight, providing a
negative radiative effect (cooling effect). Therefore, depend-
ing on how aerosol and low clouds interact, the net radiative
effect can be altered. This net radiative effect varies between
climate models (Zuidema et al., 2016; Mallet et al., 2021),
as the complexity of the interactions is particularly large
over the SE Atlantic. Model–observational comparisons re-
veal large differences (Shinozuka et al., 2020; Doherty et al.,
2022).

As a step forward to better understand these aerosol–
cloud interactions and their roles in climate, the ObseRva-
tions of Aerosols above CLouds and their intEractionS (OR-
ACLES) project undertook 3 months of aircraft deployments

in September 2016, August 2017, and October 2018 to the
SE Atlantic Ocean (flight tracks are shown in Fig. 1a). To
better interpret the measurements, we first documented the
climatological characteristics during the deployment in part 1
of the meteorological overview paper (Ryoo et al., 2021).
Its major conclusions are summarized here. (1) During Au-
gust 2017, the AEJ-S was weaker than the climatological
mean (2000–2018), largely due to an additional anomalous
upper-level jet aloft around 10◦ S. August 2017 was also
drier over the SE Atlantic Ocean and the coast (around 0–
15◦ E, 5–10◦ S; around 700 hPa) than climatology, with a
stronger low-level jet (LLJ) at 925–950 hPa along the Namib-
ian coast of the SE Atlantic. Consistent with this, the maxi-
mum sea level pressure associated with the southern Atlantic
anticyclone was stronger and closer to the coast than the Au-
gust climatological mean (2000–2018). (2) During Septem-
ber 2016, the AEJ-S was comparable to the climatological
mean, but the LLJ and the large-scale southern Atlantic anti-
cyclone were stronger than the climatological mean. (3) Dur-
ing October 2018, the AEJ-S was slightly weaker compared
to the climatological mean, as were the LLJ and the south-
ern Atlantic anticyclone. October 2018 was wetter over the
Benguela coastal region (at 600 hPa) than the climatolog-
ical mean. During all the deployment months, sea surface
temperatures (SSTs) over the SE Atlantic were warmer than
the SST climatological mean (2002–2018), but the monthly
mean low-level cloud fraction (low CF) was only noticeably
lower than the low-cloud climatological mean (2003–2018)
in August 2017.

To recap how low cloud can be associated with aerosol and
meteorology, the maps of the climatological monthly mean
(2003–2018) are shown in Fig. 1b and c, as follows: the
Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service (CAMS) mid-
tropospheric (600 hPa) black carbon mixing ratio (BC), Eu-
ropean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts reanal-
ysis v5 (ERA5) 600 and 925 hPa zonal wind, 800 hPa relative
humidity (RH), 800 hPa subsidence, and the low CF over the
deployment region. At a mid-tropospheric level (∼ 600 hPa),
the BC aerosols from land are modulated by the prevail-
ing mid-tropospheric easterly jet around 600 hPa (∼ 4 km),
which is the AEJ-S, propagating into the SE Atlantic Ocean.
Pistone et al. (2021) found that pollution indicators, such
as carbon monoxide (CO) and aerosol loading, are closely
correlated with atmospheric water vapor in the observations
and that both are lofted from the continent and advected by
the AEJ-S in September 2016. At lower-tropospheric lev-
els (∼ 925–800 hPa), the low clouds reside over the strong
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coastal low-level jet and the large-scale subsidence regions
off of the Namibian coast. These two levels are closely cou-
pled through the mid-level continental anticyclone and large-
scale subsidence because the mid-level (∼ 600 hPa; ∼ 4 km)
continental anticyclone can return aerosols back to the conti-
nent, with subsidence hypothesized to facilitate entrainment
of the aerosol into the boundary layer during the month of
September (Redemann et al., 2021). The LLJ situated off of
the coast of Namibia, coupled to the dominant northwest-
ward boundary layer winds, further encourage aerosol dis-
persion throughout the southeastern Atlantic marine bound-
ary layer (Christensen et al., 2020; Fig. 1b and c). The mi-
crophysical consequences are well observed in the satellite
cloud droplet number concentration measurements (Rede-
mann et al., 2021).

The sizable stratocumulus deck is reinforced in part
by mid-latitude westerlies that are deflected by topogra-
phy, increasing the low-level tropospheric stability (LTS;
Richter and Mechoso, 2006). Coupling between meteorol-
ogy, aerosols, and clouds adds additional complexity (Ade-
biyi and Zuidema, 2016, 2018). For example, the LTS is
modified not only through the surface temperature but also
by the absorption of solar radiation by the aerosols residing
above the cloud over the ocean (Wilcox, 2010; Sakaeda et
al., 2011; Adebiyi et al., 2015; Gordon et al., 2018; Mallet et
al., 2019; 2020; Cochrane et al., 2022). Temperature and low
clouds can also be affected by the planetary boundary layer
structure, but this is also highly modulated by mesoscale
(Hegarty et al., 2018) and synoptic-scale circulation (Liu
et al., 2019). The variability in temporal and spatial scales
across the different meteorological processes can also influ-
ence the aerosol and low clouds differently (De Szoeke et
al., 2016; Zuidema et al., 2018; Abel et al., 2020; Scott et al.,
2020; Christensen et al., 2020; Zhang and Zuidema, 2021).
These all suggest that it is critical to untangle the role of the
aerosols on low clouds from the effects of meteorology to
identify aerosol–cloud interaction processes.

In this paper, part 2, we provide detailed information on
the meteorological conditions affecting the aerosol transport
and low clouds at daily to synoptic timescales. In the next
section, we discuss the dataset and methodology used in this
study. In Sect. 3, we focus on the daily–weekly variability in
the key meteorological fields during the flight days for each
deployment year (September 2016, August 2017, and Octo-
ber 2018). Relationships between low cloud cover and mete-
orological variables are discussed in Sect. 4, and a summary
and conclusions are provided in Sect. 5.

2 Data and methodology

The geographic domain of our study region is as shown in
Fig. 1b and c, at 30◦ S–5◦ N and 20◦W–20◦ E.

2.1 Data

– ERA5 is used to detail the 3-D wind (u, v, ω), tem-
perature, geopotential height (Z), and specific humidity
(q) fields (Hersbach et al., 2020). Hourly and monthly
data are available on a 0.25◦ longitude× 0.25◦ lati-
tude grid, with 37 vertical levels ranging from 1000 to
1 hPa. The ERA5 wind structure compares favorably to
that of other reanalysis data, such as the Modern-Era
Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications,
version 2 (MERRA-2) and Japanese 55-year Reanaly-
sis (JRA55), over the deployment region (Ryoo et al.,
2021).

– The Kalahari heat low (hereafter heat low) is identified
by the layer mean temperature indicated by the differ-
ence in geopotential height between 850 and 600 hPa
over the southern African plateau. We apply a threshold
value of 2920 m to indicate the spatial extent of the land
heat low.

– Lower tropospheric stability (LTS) is defined as the θ
difference between 800 and 1000 hPa, in order to remain
below more of the aerosol layer at 700 hPa, following
Adebiyi et al. (2015).

– The southern African easterly jet (AEJ-S) is defined by
zonal winds (zonal winds <−6 m s−1; implying east-
erly winds) around 0–20◦ E, 5–15◦ S at a pressure al-
titude of 600 hPa for September and October and at
700 hPa for August.

– The Benguela low-level jet (hereafter LLJ; Nicholson,
2010) is defined by a 925 hPa horizontal wind speed of
more than 5 m s−1 off the coast of Namibia (0–10◦ E,
15–25◦ S).

– Deep, moist convection is defined using brightness tem-
peratures from Meteosat-10 satellite data. Moist con-
vection is defined as brightness temperatures lower than
230 K. The 230 K threshold was chosen based on its pre-
vious use to indirectly estimate convective rainfall (Oh-
sawa et al., 2001; Zuidema, 2003).

– The daily (day+ night mean) low CF on 1◦ longi-
tude× 1◦ latitude grid is derived from level 3 Visible
Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS; Hubanks
et al., 2019) data on board the Suomi National Polar-
orbiting Partnership (Suomi NPP). The low cloud is de-
fined by cloud-top heights below 2.5 km (Redemann et
al., 2021). The monthly mean low-CF product is derived
from the level 3 Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-
radiometer (MODIS, Platnick et al., 2015a, b) on board
both Terra and Aqua products (1◦ longitude× 1◦ lati-
tude grid resolution).

– European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) Copernicus Atmosphere Monitoring Service
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Figure 1. (a) ORACLES flight tracks in September 2016 (green for ER-2 flight; red for P-3 flight), August 2017 (orange for P-3 flight), and
October 2018 (blue for P-3 flight) overlain on a MODIS Aqua true cloud image and © Google Maps on 13 September 2018 (adapted from
Redemann et al., 2021). (b) Map of the September mean (2003–2018) of (a) CAMS 600 hPa black carbon mixing ratio (BC; shading; parts
per billion (ppb)×100) overlaid by the ERA5 600 hPa zonal wind (black contours; −7, −8, and −9 m s−1), 600 hPa horizontal wind vector
(magenta; m s−1), and low-cloud fraction (low CF; green contours; 0.8, 0.9). (c) The same as panel (a), except for 800 hPa relative humidity
(RH; gray hatch as dot; RH > 50, %) overlaid by 800 hPa omega (shading; a positive value is subsidence; hPa d−1), 925 hPa horizontal
wind vector (magenta; m s−1), and low CF (green contours; 0.8 and 0.9) over the ORACLES deployment region in the SE Atlantic Ocean.
The letters represent São Tomé (ST), St. Helena island (SHI), Ascension Island (AI), and Walvis Bay (WB). CB stands for Congo basin
(characterized as cool and moist areas), and NK represents Namibia–Kalahari dryland (characterized as warm and dry areas). The navy
arrow indicates the coupling of aerosol and meteorology in mid- and low-level layers, affecting low-cloud decks.

(CAMS) global reanalysis (EAC4) is the latest global
reanalysis dataset of the atmospheric composition pro-
duced by the ECMWF (Inness et al., 2019). The CAMS
reanalysis assimilates satellite retrievals of total col-
umn CO, tropospheric column nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
aerosol optical depth (AOD), and total column, partial
column, and profile ozone retrievals. The data are avail-
able every 3 h on a 0.75◦ longitude× 0.75◦ latitude grid
with 25 pressure levels. CAMS has small biases com-
pared with surface–site observations and the prior Mon-
itoring Atmospheric Composition and Climate (MACC)

reanalysis. CAMS reanalysis is also known to be insen-
sitive to cloud cover and satellite overpass time (Wit-
thuhn et al., 2020). That said, an underestimation of CO
remains in the boundary layer, along with regional bias
and an underresolved vertical structure (Inness et al.,
2019).

– Here we find that the CAMS boundary layer BC mass
concentration (900 hPa; ∼ 1 km) qualitatively agrees
with refractory BC mass concentrations (rBC) derived
from a single-particle soot photometer observation over
Ascension Island in August 2017 and September 2016
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(Zhang and Zuidema, 2019, 2021), with a slight overes-
timate, particularly later, in September 2016 (Figs. S9–
S10). No comparison was possible for October 2018,
but observations from October 2016 and 2017 (Zhang
and Zuidema, 2021) confirm the CAMS portrayal of rel-
atively low October concentrations of boundary layer
BC.

2.2 Methodology for the decoupled cloud-topped BLH
detection

The boundary layer height (BLH) is estimated using, every
6 h, ERA5 specific humidity (q), based on a heuristic algo-
rithm we have developed. The computed BLH is designed
to include the decoupled cloud-topped planetary boundary
layer (PBL) in which the cloud layer is above the well-mixed
surface-based layer (see Fig. S1 in the Supplement). In this
quasi-isentropic exchange, the air mass mixing occurs with-
out changing the potential temperature rapidly. This BLH
tends to be higher than the height of the well-mixed sub-
cloud layer. The methodology for estimating the decoupled
cloud-topped BLH is as follows:

1. Calculate dq/dz (i.e., a vertical derivative of q, where q
is specific humidity (g kg−1), and z is the vertical level
in m) up to D, which is the maximum permitted BLH.
D is set to 3 km over all the oceanic regions and islands
south of 2◦ N and west of 10◦ E.D is 6 km over the land
(except for the islands).

2. Find the height at which dq/dz is a minimum at each
horizontal grid point in the domains defined in (1).

3. Find the height where q = 10 g kg−1 marching down-
ward from height D. We chose q ∼ 10 g kg−1 as a
threshold because this is a reasonable value to indi-
cate influence from the surface. The height at which
the threshold q is encountered is not sensitive to the
threshold value, as long as q is not so small (e.g.,
q > 4 g kg−1).

4. Pick the higher height of (2) or (3) to find the height at
which the cloud layer is above the well-mixed surface
layer.

5. Compute a horizontal average over five points surround-
ing the point, except for the edges.

This method indicates consistently decoupled cloud BLH
over the SE Atlantic Ocean during the deployments, while
small variations in BLH can occur over land when there is
local turbulence or convective outflow, reducing the vertical
gradient of q.

3 Variability in synoptic-scale circulation during the
deployments

3.1 Deployment year 1 (Namibia, September 2016)

The first deployment of ORACLES was based in Walvis Bay
(22.96◦ S, 14.51◦ E) on the Namibian coast of southwestern
Africa. During September 2016, the AEJ-S was compara-
ble to the climatological mean. The LLJ and the large-scale
southern Atlantic anticyclone were stronger than the clima-
tological mean. Sea surface temperatures (SSTs) over the SE
Atlantic were warmer than the climatological means, but the
monthly mean low CF was not noticeably lower than clima-
tology in September 2016. Characteristics of the synoptic-
scale condition and convective features during the Septem-
ber 2016 deployment are summarized in Table 1. Each col-
umn in Table 1 represents the dates of occurrence, both ER-
2 (Earth Resources 2, NASA’s high-altitude airborne sci-
ence aircraft; NASA ER-2, 2014) and P-3 (NASA’s aircraft
designed for endurance and range, which are capable of
long-duration flights; NASA P-3, 2022) flight days, and the
longitude–latitude domain for which the synoptic features
were captured.

Figure 2 shows the longitude–time cross section (i.e., Hov-
möller diagrams) of every 6 h 600 hPa RH, BC, zonal wind,
and heat low for September 2016. The AEJ-S is strongly as-
sociated with the heat low, consistent with climatology (Ryoo
et al., 2021). The diurnal variations in the heat low are one
of the major drivers of the AEJ-S (Fig. S2). Coherent vari-
ations in RH and the AEJ-S suggest the moisture transport
from land is facilitated when the AEJ-S extends further west
(Fig. 2a and b; see also Pistone et al., 2021, for examples).
The similar westward transport feature is also shown in the
water vapor field (Fig. S2). The AEJ-S strengthening from
8–15 September 2016 between 10◦W and 20◦ E leads to the
corresponding RH increases by 0–2 d (Fig. 2a, c, f).

When the AEJ-S is weak, the transport of RH and BC
is also weak, as shown on 5–8 September 2016 (Fig. 2a, b,
f). The relationship between BC–AEJ-S–RH strengthens as
the month evolves, with higher BC mixing ratios occurring
when the AEJ-S becomes stronger. Around 24 September,
BC mass mixing ratios are high and the AEJ-S is strong, but
RH and water vapor (not shown) decrease as they dissipate
over the ocean.

A focus on three distinct flight days helps to elucidate
the monthly evolution. The 8 and 14 September 2016 flight
days were denoted as “routine” flight days (Fig. 3a and b),
designed to build up representative statistics along a fixed
track, whereas the targeted flight on 24 September 2016
(Fig. 3c) reached to the far northern edge of a coastal African
smoke plume (Redemann et al., 2021). The routine flight on
8 September sampled dry conditions, with the moist plume
located further north of 10◦ S (e.g., 5–10◦ S), while the moist
plumes with RH ∼ 50 %–60 % in the range of ∼ 3–5.5 km
were intercepted by the two other flights (Fig. 3d–f). Espe-
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Table 1. Characteristics of synoptic-scale features over SE Atlantic during the September 2016 deployment. The asterisk (∗) represents that
both P-3 and ER-2 flights were available, while the plus (+) sign represents that only the ER-2 flight was available. No notation indicates
that only the P-3 flight was available. MFS represents the mid-latitude frontal system affecting the flight region on that day (whereas the ×
sign represents no effect).

Dates Flight days Long/lat domain MFS Synoptic description

31 Aug–2 Sep 31 Aug, 2 Sep 10◦W–20◦ E, 0–20◦ S × Fast-moving oceanic moisture plumes, with the very weak AEJ-
S. Strong upper-level and mid-latitude trough intrusion and a
cutoff low over 20◦W–5◦ E, 15–30◦ S were observed, leading
to the strong LLJ and southward mid-level flows near the coast.
A strong St. Helena high was observed over the central Atlantic
(30◦W–20◦ E, 20–45◦ S).

3–5 Sep 4 Sep 10◦W–15◦ E, 0–25◦ S 4 Sep No moisture advection from land along with no AEJ-S signa-
ture. Local low-pressure developed over the Namibian coast
associated with upper-level disturbance. There was a strong
upper-level and mid-latitude trough intrusion to 20◦W–10◦ E,
20◦ S, leading to the enhanced southward mid-level flows near
the coast. LLJ was perturbed and weakened.

6–9 Sep 6, 8 Sep 20◦W–15◦ E, 0–25◦ S 8 Sep Weak moisture advection from land along with the emerging
AEJ-S. A strong mid-latitude westerly merging with recirculat-
ing flow from land was found near the coast.

10–13 Sep 10∗, 12∗ Sep 20◦W–20◦ E, 0–30◦ S × Relatively strong moisture advection from land along with the
strengthening of the AEJ-S. The upper-level and mid-latitude
trough intrusion, leading to strong LLJ and southward mid-level
flows near the coast (0–18◦ E, 15–30◦ S), formed a local anti-
cyclone associated with high sea level pressure (SLP) over the
south of 20◦ S. The impact of the mid-latitude frontal system
was minimal near the coast.

14–17 Sep 14∗, 16+ Sep 20◦W–20◦ E, 5–30◦ S 14, 16 Sep Fast moisture advection (13 m s−1) from land along with the
strong enhancement of AEJ-S. Reduction in LLJ associated
with the low-level disturbance. Strong mid-level westerly south
of 20◦ S on 14 September. Developing mid-level northward
flow associated with an anticyclone and high SLP near the coast
on 16 September (0–18◦ E, 20–30◦ S). BLH over the SE At-
lantic was elevated and disturbed, presumably due to the devel-
opment of high SLP and strong northward flow on 16 Septem-
ber.

18–21 Sep 18∗, 20∗ Sep 10◦W–10◦ E, 5–25◦ S × Fast (∼ 8 m s−1) moisture advection, along with the developing
AEJ-S and emerging LLJ, weak meridional wind, and strong
mid-latitude westerly jet passing by south of 30◦ S. Low BLH
over land and the coastal region (0–20◦ E, 15–30◦ S) was found
both on 18 and 20 September.

22–27 Sep 22+, 24∗, 25∗, 27∗ Sep 10◦W–20◦ E, 5–25◦ S 24, 25, 27 Sep Relatively weak subsidence near the coast of Namibia. Strong
AEJ-S. Mid-latitude disturbance associated with the well-
developed short waves (upper-level trough–ridge patterns) over
the central Atlantic, making the flight regions under the influ-
ence of anticyclones and high SLP, especially on 24 September.
Strong mid-level southward wind and strong LLJ over the flight
region of 30◦ S, 10◦W–10◦ E on 25 September. Slightly north-
ward wind near the SE Atlantic (0–10◦ E, 20–35◦ S) associated
with the mid-latitude frontal system south of 30◦ S, 0–20◦ E on
27 September.

28–29 Sep 29+ Sep 10◦W–20◦ E, 5–25◦ S × Suppressed moisture transport, along with the weakening of
the AEJ-S and strong meridional wind. Influence of the mid-
latitude westerly was minimal due to its migration to the south
of 30◦ S.
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Figure 2. Longitude–time cross section of every 6 h of (a) 600 hPa RH (%), (b) 600 hPa BC (shading; ppb×100), and (c) thickness (geopo-
tential height difference of 600–850 hPa); high values (> 2920 m) over a southern African plateau represents the heat low; m) averaged over
8–10◦ S during September 2016. Panels (a)–(c) are overlaid by 600 hPa zonal wind isotach (yellow line; −7 m s−1). (d, e) Altitude–time
cross section of zonal wind and RH at 10◦ S, averaged over 0–10◦ E during September 2016. The black contour in panel (d) represents
the zero value of zonal wind. (f) Daily time series of the 600 hPa zonal wind (red line; m s−1), 600 hPa RH (blue line; %), and 600 hPa
BC (green line; ppb×100) averaged over 8–10◦ S and 0–10◦ E. The dashed white lines indicate the flight days investigated further in this
study, and the magenta asterisks (and numbers in panel f) represent the flight days during the September 2016 deployment. White areas in
panel (b) represent the missing data values.

cially during the 24 September flight, the peak RH lines are
aligned with the AEJ-S (black contour; Fig. 3f), where its
maximum is observed around 5–10◦ S, 10–20◦ E, originating
from the continent. Furthermore, on 24 September, high RH
is observed throughout the vertical layers from the bottom,
indicative of a slightly deeper marine boundary layer com-
pared with the other 2 highlighted flight days (Fig. 3d–f).

Both water vapor and BC aerosol are transported by the
strong zonal wind (e.g., AEJ-S), but these have different pat-
terns on the different flight days (Fig.3g–l). On 8 Septem-
ber 2016, large moisture and BC gradients over the ocean
around 5◦W–10◦ E, 10–20◦ S are accompanied by a rela-
tively weak zonal wind, with a mid-latitude cyclonic cir-
culation expanding northward up to 20◦ S (Fig. 4a). On
14 September 2016, a stronger zonal wind transports mois-
ture and BC over the ocean at 10◦ S, and the jet merges
with the subtropical cyclonic circulation evident south of
20◦ S (Fig. 3h). By 24 September, as the heat low contin-
ues to strengthen, a large-scale mid-level cyclonic circu-
lation becomes established, pushing the westward-moving
mid-latitude jet stream further south (not shown). We sepa-
rated the flight regions into region A and B because of (1) the

different relationship of low cloud cover with the meteoro-
logical variables between the regions (see also Andersen et
al., 2020) and (2) the latitudinal dependency of the LTS and
low-cloud (e.g., stratocumulus) fraction (Wood, 2012). The
detailed relationship is further discussed.

Figure 4 shows the time evolution of BC aerosol, wind,
RH, and the cloud deck. For most of September 2016, the
low CF is modulated by the synoptic-scale atmospheric cir-
culation, including frontal passages. The width and the inten-
sity of the developing cyclonic circulation shape the mois-
ture and aerosol transport and low CF (Fig. 3j–l). The AEJ-S
(wind at 600 hPa over region A) and the LLJ (wind at 925 hPa
over region B) is weakly correlated in September 2016 (Pear-
son correlation (R)= 0.32 with p value∼ 0.11; see Fig. S3).
On some days, the marine boundary layer also contains
BC, such as from 21–24 September over region B. HYS-
PLIT (Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajec-
tory model) back trajectories and the aerosol forecasts used
during the deployment indicate that the boundary layer BC is
aerosol advected directly westward off of the continent that
has not reached the altitude of the AEJ-S, residing near the
boundary layer top (Dobracki et al., 2022), where it can be
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Figure 3. (a–c) The horizontal flight tracks during September 2016 ORACLES deployment plotted on the Meteosat IR 10.8 µm imagery
at 13:45 UTC (shading is brightness temperature (BT); K). The color of the flight track represents the altitude of the P-3 flight along the
horizontal flight track. (d–f) Curtain plot of RH along the P-3 flight track during 8, 14, and 24 September 2016. The white contour represents
the flight profile. The magenta line in panels (d)–(f) represents the BLH along the flight track. Bold black contours in panels (d)–(f) indicate
the zonal wind isotach of −8 m s−1. The green line in panels (d)–(f) indicates the 600 hPa level. (g–i) Map of 600 hPa specific humidity
(q; color shading; g kg−1) and 600 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1) overlaid by thickness (thickness is the geopotential height (Z)
difference between 600 and 850 hPa; color line contour; high values (> 2920 m) over land represents the heat low) at 12:00 UTC on 8, 14,
and 24 September 2016, respectively. (j–l) Map of 600 hPa BC (shading; ppb×100) overlaid by 600 hPa RH (thick cyan line is 60; thin cyan
line is 20; %) and 600 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1) at 12:00 UTC on 8, 14, and 24 September 2016. The black line in panels (g)–
(l) represents the horizontal flight track on the given day. The magenta (yellow) box in panel (j) refers to region A at 0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S
(region B at 0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S).
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Figure 4. (a, b) Time–altitude cross section of every 6 h of BC (shading; ppb×100) overlaid by zonal wind isotachs at −7 and 0 m s−1

(thick yellow and thin white lines, respectively) averaged over (a) region A (0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S) and (b) region B (0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S) in
September 2016 for every 6 h. (c) The same as panel (b) but for every 6 h of RH (shading; %) overlaid by every 6 h of vertical velocities of
−20 and 50 hPa d−1 (dashed white and solid black lines, respectively; positive values represent subsidence) averaged over region B. (d) Time
series of daily mean 925 hPa BC (green bar; ppb×100), 800 hPa vertical velocity (omega; ω; gold line; hPa d−1), 925 hPa RH (dashed gray
line; %), 925 hPa temperature (solid red line; K), 925 hPa meridional wind (solid cyan line; m s−1), BLH (dashed magenta line; km), and
low CF (blue line) over region B. Each colored line represents the 3 d running mean. The asterisk in panel (c) represents the September 2016
flight days. The pink solid lines in panels (a)–(c) refer to the 3 flight days. The light gray shadings in panel (d) represent the two periods
having different BC–RH conditions. R in panel (d) refers to the Pearson correlation coefficient between two variables in a parenthesis with
its statistical significance (p value).

more easily entrained even when the subsidence is weak (not
shown).

Aircraft observations do not show BC in the boundary
layer for most of September (Shinozuka et al., 2020), except
on 31 August 2016 (Diamond et al., 2018), indicating the
CAMS reanalysis allows for too much entrainment into the
boundary layer (reaching 0.8 ppb, parts per billion, at times).
Simultaneously, the temperature increases, and the RH de-
creases (Fig. 4d). The temperature increase is large enough
to suggest that the cause is advection from land, but this is not

pursued further. The low CF is not much affected, although
a slight decrease is found around 23 September. Similar fea-
tures are also found in region A (not shown).

Whether convection is dry or moist can modulate how
transported aerosols and moisture interact with clouds (Tao et
al., 2012). To differentiate dry from moist convection, sound-
ings and longitudinal cross sections of RH, winds, and θ over
the ocean and the land are shown in Fig. 5. Over the ocean,
the oceanic soundings show that the air is saturated when
the temperature is equal to the dew point temperature (Al-
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Figure 5. (a–c) Ocean, showing the latitudinal cross section of RH (shading; %), horizontal winds (wind barbs; green; m s−1), θ (navy; K),
and BLH (magenta; m) at 0◦ E (top) and a Skew-T log-P diagram averaged over 0◦ E and 13–14◦ S (bottom; from the left) at 12:00 UTC on
8, 14, and 24 September 2016. Bold black contours are zonal wind (−8 m s−1). (d–f) Land, showing the same as in panels (a)–(c), except
for the cross section at 18◦ E and Skew-T log-P diagram averaged over 18◦ E and 5–6◦ S (CB is the Congo basin) and 18◦ E and 16–17◦ S
(NK is Namibian–Kalahari dryland). The gray-filled area represents the topography. The vertical lines in the cross-sectioned plots refer to
the latitude we examine.
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duchov and Eskridge, 1996) at around 900 hPa (Fig. 5a–c),
forming stratocumulus. Moisture transported from the conti-
nent by the AEJ-S near 600 hPa can lead to occasional satu-
ration, producing scattered mid-level clouds (Adebiyi et al.,
2020). In the example of 24 September, the moist plume
above stratocumulus resembles a dry-convection-type layer
(above 700 hPa). This is indicated by the (1) dew point tem-
perature following a nearly constant water vapor mixing ratio
line and (2) air temperature roughly following the dry adia-
batic lapse rate. This demonstrates that the dry convective
layer propagates out from the land into the ocean (sounding
plot of Fig. 5c and e).

Over the land, dry convection is more evident south of
10◦ S. The dew point nears saturation, ultimately favor-
ing high RH, but with insufficient moisture for rainfall be-
low 600 hPa (Fig. 5d–f). RH can exceed 60 %, and thin
mid-level clouds can form at times near the top of the
dry convection (Adebiyi et al., 2020). Dry convection over
the Namibian–Kalahari dryland (16–17◦ S) can reach up to
500 hPa (∼ 5.5 km), especially on 24 September (Fig. 5f).
This dry convection results in near-saturated conditions at
the top of the deep continental boundary layer, explaining the
moist plume that is transported westward by the AEJ-S at or
north of the dry convection region. In contrast, moist con-
vection is dominant north of 10◦ S (upper panels at 18◦ E,
5–6◦ S (CB) of Fig. 5d–f). All soundings over land around
5–6◦ S have significant convective available potential energy
(CAPE). For all cases, the moisture plume around 600 hPa
over the ocean is transported westward from land by the
AEJ-S, although moisture can potentially be also modulated
from a southern mid-latitude disturbance as well (e.g., 31 Au-
gust 2016; Adebiyi and Zuidema, 2018; Kuete et al., 2020;
Ryoo et al., 2021).

Low cloud structure and cover are influenced by the large-
scale subsidence, LTS, and BLH (Klein and Hartman, 1993;
Wood, 2015), but these relationships will be weaker at syn-
optic timescales (De Szoeke et al., 2016) compared to the
monthly mean variations detailed in Ryoo et al. (2021)
and in the complex SE Atlantic environment (Adebiyi and
Zuidema, 2018). Here we examine the daily variability in the
low CF over the course of 3 flight days in Fig. 6. Clearly
shown is that LTS and low CF are spatially and temporally
positively correlated (Fig. 6a–c, g). For example, on 14 and
24 September 2016, as the LTS is stronger, low CF increases
over most of the regions. However, on 8 September 2016, a
mid-latitude system has broken up the sheet of low clouds
to the south of 20◦ S (Adebiyi and Zuidema, 2018), possibly
reducing the regional low CF and lowering the LTS com-
pared to other days (Fig. 4a). Deeper BLHs tend to have
reduced low CF, consistent with entrainment drying. A de-
pressed BLH (< 1 km) promotes the occurrence of a high
low CF, as seen on 24 September 2016 (Fig. 6b, c, f, h).

The passage of a developing frontal system, indicated by
the mid-level (e.g., 600 hPa) trough located on the west of
the sea level low pressure, alters the regional circulation, as

shown for 8 and 24 September 2016 (Fig. 6f). This is also
indicated by the largely different angle between the 600 hPa
wind vectors and geopotential lines (Fig. 6d–f), which are
more apparent when the low pressure develops south of
30◦ S. The divergence of the ageostrophic wind links the
low-, mid-, and upper-level flow through the strong verti-
cal motion (Holton, 2004), aiding anomalous ascent at the
southern edge of the stratocumulus deck, cooling the lower
free troposphere, reducing LTS, and ultimately decreasing
the low CF (Adebiyi and Zuidema, 2018). The LTS–low CF
relationship is stronger further south (region B; R ∼ 0.73)
than in region A. Figure S13 contains further information on
the mid-level flow and SLP patterns on all September 2016
flight days. No sensitivity in the result was found when using
either mid-level (e.g., 600 hPa) or upper-level (e.g., 500 hPa)
geopotential height and wind to investigate the development
and impact of the mid-latitude frontal system (not shown).

3.2 Deployment year 2 (São Tomè, August 2017)

The second deployment occurred in São Tomé (0.34◦ N,
6.73◦ E). August marks the transition from austral winter
(July) to austral spring (September) as the Southern Hemi-
sphere warms, and the Kalahari heat low develops. During
August 2017, the heat low development was delayed relative
to the climatological mean (2000–2018). The August 2017
AEJ-S was weaker than in climatology due to an anoma-
lous upper-level disturbance (wave) at around 10◦ S. The
August 2017 lower free troposphere (∼ 700 hPa) was also
drier over the SE Atlantic Ocean and the coast (around 0–
15◦ E, 5–10◦ S) than in climatology, with a stronger LLJ at
925–950 hPa along the Namibian coast. Consistent with this,
the southern Atlantic anticyclone was stronger and closer to
the coast than the August climatological mean. The monthly
mean low CF was noticeably lower than climatology in Au-
gust 2017 and linked to a warm SST anomaly (Ryoo et al.,
2021). The characteristics of synoptic-scale features during
the flight days in August 2017 deployment are summarized
in Table 2.

The strongest free tropospheric winds occur approxi-
mately 3◦ further north in August 2017 than in Septem-
ber 2016 or between 5 and 7◦ S (Sect. 3.1). The Hovmöller
diagram in Fig. 7 indicates relatively dry conditions un-
til 18 August 2017, with weak easterlies over the Atlantic
Ocean (Fig. 7a and b). The BC aerosol layer coincides with
the lower altitude of the AEJ-S and RH (Fig. 7b). The
heat low strengthens considerably as the month progresses
(Fig. 7c). Strongly easterly winds, or the AEJ-S, do not be-
come apparent until 20 August, and their maximum height
is lower (∼ 700 hPa, ∼ 3 km) in August than in September
(Figs. 2, 5, 7d). In August 2017, there is another easterly jet
above 500 hPa, and this is unusually strong compared to the
climatology (Ryoo et al., 2021; Fig. 7d). Relatively dry free
tropospheric conditions (RH is<∼ 60 %; q ∼ 8 g kg−1) over
the ocean continue until 18 August 2017 and, thereafter, shift
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Figure 6. Map of the (a–c) daily mean low CF (shading) overlaid by LTS (contour; K) and 925 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1),
(d–f) BLH (shading; m) overlaid by 600 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1), 600 hPa geopotential height (red lines; m), and sea level
pressure (SLP; lines with dark green, low pressure, at 996, 1000, and 1004 and magenta, high pressure, at 1024, 1028, and 1032; hPa) at
12:00 UTC on 8, 14, and 24 September 2016. (g) The top plot shows the time series of the daily mean low CF (blue lines) and daily mean
LTS (red lines; K), while the bottom plot shows the daily mean low CF (blue line) and daily mean BLH (magenta lines; m) averaged over
region A (0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S; solid lines) and region B (0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S; dashed lines) during September 2016. All flight days (8, 14, and
24 September 2016) are marked by an asterisk (gray vertical lines). The purple shading over the land in panels (d)–(f) refers to BLH higher
than 3250 m. (h) The 2-D joint probability density function (pdf; shading) with a scatterplot is shown with 1-D histogram (pdf in line) of the
(top) daily mean low CF and LTS and (bottom) daily mean low CF and BLH over region A (left) and B (right) during September 2016. The
solid line in panel (a) indicates region A (magenta box) and region B (navy box), respectively. The Pearson’s r in panel (h) refers to Pearson
correlation coefficient with its statistical significance (p value).
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Table 2. Characteristics of synoptic-scale features over SE Atlantic during the August 2017 deployment. P-3 flights were available in
August 2017. MFS represents the mid-latitude frontal system affecting the flight region on that day (× sign represents no effect).

Dates Flight days Long/lat domain MFS Synoptic description

5–13 Aug 9, 12, 13 Aug 10◦W–20◦ E, 0–30◦ S 12, 13 Aug Slow, unorganized moisture advection by the relatively
slow-moving, weak AEJ-S. A strong cutoff low (20◦W,
30◦ S) disturbed the flow over the west of the flight re-
gion on 12 August. High SLP developed south of 20◦ S,
10◦W–10◦ E.

14–18 Aug 15, 17, 18 Aug 30◦W–20◦ E, 0–30◦ S 15 Aug Suppressed AEJ-S and dry conditions persisted over
flight region. A mid-latitude trough intruded over the
west (20◦W–0◦) of the flight region, and strong anti-
cyclones associated with high SLP developed over the
flight region. Westerly and southwesterly wind was in-
tensified, along with the anticyclones around 25–30◦ S,
10◦W–10◦ E.

19–22 Aug 19, 21 Aug 30◦W–20◦ E, 5–25◦ S 21 Aug A strong moisture advection from land, along with the
strengthening of the AEJ-S. A strong subsidence and
anticyclone associated with high SLP intensified over
the SE Atlantic Ocean throughout the vertical layer
(600–925 hPa) and was associated with the mid-latitude
frontal system south of 40◦ S (< 30◦W, < 10◦ E).
Very weak zonal winds and very strong northward
meridional winds developed on 20–21 August 2017 as
the jet amplified and pushed northward. Boundary layer
BC was low on 18–19 August. BLH was elevated over
the 0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S on 18 and 19 August and the
southern African coast on 21 August due to the strong
mid-latitude jet around 30◦ S.

23–28 Aug 26, 28 Aug 20◦W–15◦ E, 5–25◦ S 26, 28 Aug Relatively slow-moving moisture advection corre-
sponded to the weakening of the AEJ-S. The cutoff low
in the west of the flight region (20◦W–0, 20–30◦ S)
with high SLP was built up south of 30◦ S, 10◦W–
20◦ E on 26 August. The mid-level/upper-level trough
was amplified, leading to southward winds over the SE
Atlantic coastal region on 28 August.

29–31 Aug 30, 31 Aug 30◦W–20◦ E, 5–25◦ S × Relatively fast-moving moisture advection, along with
the enhancement of the AEJ-S. A strong St. Helena
high was observed over the South Atlantic. BLH over
the South Atlantic (20–30◦ S, 20◦W–0◦) was elevated
north of the strong mid-latitude jet max at 40◦ S. The
impact of the mid-latitude cyclone was small over the
flight region due to its confined development over the
south of 30◦ S.

to a moist regime after 20 August 2017 when moist plumes
develop (Fig. 7e and f), coinciding with the development of
the AEJ-S over the continent. A similar feature is evident in
the water vapor mixing ratio (Fig. S4).

The flight tracks with their altitudes and RH superimposed
for three August 2017 flights are shown in Fig. 8. The 18 Au-
gust 2017 flight was coordinated with one from the CLAR-
IFY (Haywood et al., 2021) campaign out of Ascension Is-
land. The 21 August 2017 flight was a transit flight from As-

cension Island back to São Tomé. The 30 August 2017 rou-
tine flight went along 5◦ E south to about 13◦ S and back.
These flight days possess unique and interesting meteorolog-
ical characteristics that help interpret the monthly evolution.

The remote atmosphere sampled on 18 August 2017
near Ascension Island was dry (RH < 40 %) above ∼ 5 kft
(∼ 1.5 km), with the flight back to São Tomé on 21 August
encountering an abrupt change to a moister free troposphere
at∼ 7◦W (Fig. 8e). This moisture tongue is tied to northeast-
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Figure 7. Longitude–time cross section of every 6 h (a) 700 hPa RH (%), (b) 700 hPa BC aerosol (shading; ppb×100), and (c) thickness
(geopotential height difference at 600–850 hPa; high values (> 2920 m) over a southern African plateau represents the heat low; m) averaged
over 5–7◦ S during August 2017. Panels (a)–(c) are overlaid by 700 hPa zonal wind isotach (yellow line; −7 m s−1). (d–e) Altitude–time
cross section of zonal wind and RH at 6◦ S, averaged over 0–10◦ E during August 2017. The black contour in panel (d) represents the zero
value of zonal wind. (f) Daily time series of the 700 hPa zonal wind (red line; m s−1), 700 hPa RH (blue line; %), and 700 hPa BC (green
line; ppb×100) averaged over 5–7◦ S and 0–10◦ E. The dashed white lines indicate the flight days investigated further in this study, and the
magenta asterisks (and numbers in panel f) represent the flight days during the August 2017 deployment.

erly wind advection from moist convection occurring mostly
from the north of 5–10◦ S (Fig. 8b and e). The north–south
flight along 5◦ E on 30 August 2017 sampled moist condi-
tions more consistently (Fig. 8e and f). Contrary to the rel-
atively uniform BLH on 18 August 2017 (mainly due to the
long duration of the flight over the same location), the BLH
on 21 and 30 August 2017 varies, with alternatively dry (RH
< 40 %) and moist (RH > 60 %) boundary layers. The AEJ-
S on 21 and 30 August 2017 is strong, penetrating further
west (Fig. 8e and f). The BC aerosol is also modulated by the
intensity and horizontal extent of zonal wind (e.g., AEJ-S)
around 700 hPa around 5–7◦ S, with some recirculated back
around the anticyclone to the continents (Fig. 8j–l).

Figure 9 illustrates that most of the BC is located be-
tween 2–3 km, increasing in altitude towards the end of Au-
gust 2017. The BC altitude is generally lower than that in
September (compare Figs. 9a and 4a), consistent with a lower
AEJ-S core in August compared with September (Fig. 9a
and b). BC and RH in the mid-troposphere (∼ 3–4 km) co-
vary over region B after 20 August 2017. Interestingly, the
moisture can extend higher in altitude than the BC within the
ERA5/CAMS reanalysis. Boundary layer BC aerosols are
slightly more abundant in August 2017 compared to Septem-

ber 2016 (Figs. 4d, 9d), and the smoky boundary layer is
well observed near Ascension Island in August 2017 (Zhang
and Zuidema, 2019; Pennypacker et al., 2020). The boundary
layer BC mixing ratio is higher over region A than region B
(Figs. 8h, 9a–b).

Clear relationships exist between low CF and the bound-
ary BC–temperature–RH for a few cases (e.g., 7–9 and 17–
19 August 2017), but in general, there is no clear statistically
significant correlation. AEJ-S is also less associated with LLJ
in August (Fig. S5). Mean subsidence in August 2017 is
slightly weaker than in September 2016, and the correlation
between subsidence and low CF is insignificant at the daily
timescale (Fig. 9d), consistent with De Szoeke et al. (2016)
and Adebiyi and Zuidema (2018).

Figure 10 communicates the vertical structure of the mois-
ture during the three flights highlighted in Fig. 8. High hu-
midity levels (RH > 60 %) remain confined over the conti-
nents on 18 August 2017 (Fig. 10a). After 18 August 2017,
moisture began to advect off of the continent at 700 hPa
(Fig. 10b). Both moist and dry convection over land were
more effective at moistening the mid-levels (700–600 hPa)
on 21 and 30 August 2017, after the AEJ-S became active,
than on 18 August 2017.
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Figure 8. (a–c) The horizontal flight tracks during the August 2017 ORACLES deployment plotted on Meteosat IR 10.8 µm imagery at
13:45 UTC (shading is the brightness temperature (BT); K). The color of the flight track represents the altitude of the P-3 flight along the
horizontal flight track. (d–f) Curtain plot of RH along the P-3 flight track during 18, 21, and 30 August 2016. The white contour represents
the flight profile. The magenta line in panels (d)–(f) represents the BLH along the flight track. Bold black contours in panels (d)–(f) are zonal
winds (−8 m s−1). The green line in panels (d)–(f) indicates the 700 hPa level. (g–i) Map of 700 hPa q (color shading; g kg−1) and 700 hPa
horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1) overlaid by thickness (thickness is the geopotential height (Z) difference between 600 and 850 hPa; color
line contour; high values (> 2920 m) over land represent the heat low) at 12:00 UTC on 18, 21, and 30 August 2017, respectively. (j–l) Map
of 700 hPa BC (shading; ppb×100) overlaid by 700 hPa RH (thick cyan line is 60; thin cyan line is 20; %) and 700 hPa horizontal winds
(vectors; m s−1) at 12:00 UTC 18, 21, and 30 August 2017. The black line in panels (g)–(l) represents the horizontal flight track on the given
day. The magenta (yellow) box in panel (j) refers to region A at 0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S (region B at 0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S).
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Figure 9. (a–b) Time–altitude cross section of every 6 h BC (shading; ppb×100) overlaid by zonal wind isotachs at −7 and 0 m s−1 (thick
yellow and thin white lines, respectively) averaged over (a) region A (0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S) and (b) region B (0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S) in August 2017
for every 6 h. (c) The same as panel (b) but for every 6 h RH (shading; %) overlaid by 6 h vertical velocities of −20 and 50 hPa d−1 (dashed
white and solid black lines, respectively; positive values represent subsidence) averaged over region B. (d) Time series of daily mean 925 hPa
BC (green bar; ppb×100), 800 hPa vertical velocity (omega; ω; gold line; hPa d−1), 925 hPa RH (dashed gray line; %), 925 hPa temperature
(solid red line; K), 925 hPa meridional wind (solid cyan line; m s−1), BLH (dashed magenta line; km), and low CF (blue line) over region B.
Each color line represents the 3 d running mean. The asterisk in panel (c) represents the August 2017 flight days. The pink solid lines in
panels (a)–(c) refer to the 3 flight days. The light gray shadings in panel (d) represent the two periods having different BC–RH conditions.
R in panel (d) refers to the Pearson correlation coefficient between two variables in parenthesis with its statistical significance (p value).

The cross sections show that the horizontal temperature
gradient over land is weak, as expected for the tropics
(Fig. 10a). Note that the moisture at all levels does not ex-
tend as far south as in September. Over the land, the tem-
perature inversion layer sits above the unsaturated, dry layer
over the land, and the dew point temperature follows a con-
stant water vapor mixing ratio (21, 30 August in the bottom
panels of Fig. 10e and f), confirming that dry convection
occurs after 20 August 2017. Considering conditions were
uniformly dry before 20 August, neither dry nor moist con-
vection was likely to be initiated in August 2017 over the
Kalahari dryland (NK at 18◦ E, 16–17◦ S). Here the surface

temperature increases consistently from 18 to 30 August, and
the dry convective layer deepens (Fig. 10d–f). This transports
more moisture upward, south of 10◦ S, into the 850–600 hPa
altitude range. Over the Congo basin (CB at 18◦ E, 5–6◦ S),
the depth of the relatively moist near-surface layer is highest
on 21 August and highly variable between the three sound-
ings. Unlike September 2016, CAPE is generally low. This is
consistent with the lower rainfall in that month as compared
to September. Note that we see an increase in surface dew
points from 18 to 21 August over land, which can help in-
crease the RH in dry convection regions at 700 hPa and along
the flight track in August 2017.
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Figure 10. (a–c) Ocean, with a latitudinal cross section of RH (shading; %), horizontal winds (wind barbs; green; m s−1), θ (navy; K), and
BLH (magenta; m) at 0◦ E (top plot), and a Skew-T log-P diagram averaged over 0◦ E and 9–10◦ S (bottom plot, from the left) at 12:00 UTC
on 18, 21, and 30 August 2017. Bold black contours are the zonal wind (−8 m s−1). (d–f) Land, which is the same as in panels (a)–(c), except
for the cross section at 18◦ E and Skew-T log-P diagram averaged over 18◦ E and 5–6◦ S (CB is the Congo basin) and 18◦ E and 16–17◦ S
(NK is the Namibian–Kalahari dryland). The gray-filled area represents the topography. The vertical lines in the cross-sectioned plots refer
to the latitude we examine.
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Figure 11. Map of (a–c) daily mean low CF (shading) overlaid by LTS (contour; K) and 925 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1), (d–
f) BLH (shading; m) overlaid by 600 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1), 600 hPa geopotential height (red lines; m), and sea level pressure
(SLP; in lines dark green for low pressure at 996, 1000, and 1004 and magenta for high pressure at 1024, 1028, and 1032; hPa) at 12:00 UTC
on 18, 21, and 30 August 2017. (g) The top plot shows the time series of daily mean low CF (blue lines) and daily mean LTS (red lines; K),
and the bottom plot shows the daily mean low CF (blue lines) and daily mean BLH (magenta lines; m) averaged over region A at 0–10◦ E,
5–15◦ S (solid lines) and region B at 0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S (dashed lines) during August 2017. All flight days (18, 21, and 30 August 2017)
are marked by an asterisk (gray vertical lines). The purple shading over land in panels (d)–(f) refers to BLH higher than 3250 m. (h) The
2-D joint pdf (shading) with a scatterplot are shown with 1-D histogram (pdf in line) of (top) daily mean low CF and LTS and (bottom)
daily mean low CF and BLH over region A (left) and region B (right) during August 2017. The solid line in panel (a) indicates region A
(magenta box) and region B (navy box), respectively. The Pearson’s r in panel (h) refers to Pearson correlation coefficient with its statistical
significance (p value).
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During August 2017, low CF is also positively correlated
with LTS, the strongest in region B, with a similar correla-
tion coefficient as in September 2016 (R ∼ 0.57; top panel of
Fig. 11g). The BLH tends to be higher over the open ocean
(10–40◦W, 10–40◦ S) and land than near the west coast of
Africa (Fig. 11d–f). The mid-latitude jets are very strong
but remain mostly confined south of 30◦ S. The mid-latitude
frontal system nevertheless influences the local circulation,
enhancing SE Atlantic anticyclones on the west and cyclones
on the east of a mid-level trough, leading to cloud clearing
on 18 August 2017 (Fig. 11a and d) and 21 August 2017
(Fig. 11b and e). The increased low CF is weakly associ-
ated with the low BLH (e.g., 22 August 2017 in Fig. 11g),
and low CF is almost larger than 0.8, rendering poor correla-
tions to meteorological variations. The distributions of LTS,
BLH, and low CF differ over regions A and B (Fig. 11h),
particularly with tight relation between LTS and low CF over
region B.

The LTS is generally lower in August than in Septem-
ber over both regions, implying that the atmosphere is less
stable in August, with LTS increasing as the month pro-
gresses. The decreased atmospheric stability may reflect the
influence of the mid-latitude frontal system, especially in re-
gion B, where recurrent cloud clearing by local pressure and
wind patterns are associated with the intensified mid-latitude
frontal systems. The mid-level flow and SLP patterns for all
August 2017 flight days are provided in Fig. S14.

3.3 Deployment year 3 (São Tomè, October 2018)

The final deployment of ORACLES also occurred in São
Tomé (0.34◦ N, 6.73◦ E) in October 2018. The equatorial
deep convective band moves south in October (Adebiyi et
al., 2015), and biomass burning is substantially less (Rede-
mann et al., 2021; Zhang and Zuidema, 2021). Thus, despite
a pronounced Kalahari heat low supporting strong free tropo-
spheric easterlies to its north, less BC is ultimately advected
westwards. Continental convective systems migrate south-
ward from 5◦ S, and mid-latitude frontal systems also as-
sist the transition to austral summer. The AEJ-S was slightly
weaker compared to the climatological mean, as were the
LLJ and the southern Atlantic anticyclone (Ryoo et al.,
2021), especially as the month progressed; the strength of
the AEJ-S and heat low over land exceeded the September
values from early to mid-October but weakened by late Octo-
ber 2018 (Figs. 12, S11, and S12). The monthly mean low CF
is not much lower than the climatological mean, despite a
warmer-than-climatology SST. The low CF is the largest of
all deployment months, with more mid-tropospheric mois-
ture potentially reducing entrainment drying from above
(Zhang and Zuidema, 2021). The characteristics of synoptic-
scale and convective features during the flight days in Octo-
ber 2018 deployment are summarized in Table 3.

Figure 12 shows the 6 h time series as a function of lon-
gitude averaged over the 8–10◦ S latitude band (i.e., Hov-

möller diagram) of RH, BC, and zonal wind at 600 hPa and
the heat low during October 2018. BC is also well modulated
by AEJ-S, but its magnitude decreases significantly by the
end of October when the biomass burning season tapers off
amidst increasing RH indicative of southward-moving con-
vection (Fig. 12a and b). After the easterlies weaken, the BC
aerosol outflow reduces (e.g., 7–14 October and after 26 Oc-
tober; Fig. 12a, b, f). The modulation of the AEJ-S by the
heat low is clear, similar to the other deployments (Figs. 2
and 7). The AEJ-S leads to high RH by 1–2 d, indicating that
AEJ-S can transport elevated moisture from land to the ocean
(Figs. 12f and S6).

This flow changes dramatically as the month progresses,
however. From 1–22 October 2018, high RH is propagated
over the ocean by a strong AEJ-S. By 23–28 October 2018,
RH remains high over the continent, but does not propa-
gate westward, because the mid-tropospheric winds are weak
(Fig. 12e and f). The low-level easterly winds are also weak
(Fig. 12d).

Satellite imagery further indicates that substantial deep
convection (brightness temperatures < 230 K) develops over
the continent north of 10◦ S, starting in mid-October 2018
and spreading southward to northern Namibia and Botswana
by 23 October 2018 (Fig. 13a and c). Routine flights along
5◦ E occurred on 7 October 2018 to 15◦ S, and on 15 Oc-
tober 2018 to 14◦ S, with the 23 October 2018 survey flight
going west along 5◦ S. Like the other deployment months,
we chose three October flight cases based on their unique
meteorological and aerosol features. RH exceeded 60 % for
all three flights (Fig. 13f). Between 7 and 15 October 2018
(around 09:00–11:00 UTC; shown in Fig. 13d and e), a strong
mid-level AEJ-S also advected moisture (RH > 60 %), lead-
ing to moist (RH > 60 %) conditions at ∼ 15 kft (∼ 4.5 km).
Moist air is sampled along the flight track on 23 Octo-
ber 2018, along with an elevated marine BLH (Fig. 13c and
f). The core latitude of the AEJ-S varies day by day.

The AEJ-S is strong on 7 and 15 October 2018 but weak-
ens considerably around 10◦ S on 23 October 2018 (Fig. 13f).
This could be tied to the collapse of the dome of warm, dry
air over the southern African highlands and a breakdown of
the 600 hPa anticyclone over southern Africa (Fig. 13i). This
also led to weaker moisture transport to the ocean at the south
of 10◦ S on 23 October 2018. Two possible causes are that
(1) the mid-latitude waves associated with a strong upper-
level disturbance influence the breakdown of the dome of hot
dry air (Kuete et al., 2021) and that (2) convection reduces
the temperature gradient by increasing high cloud cover over
the region, limiting surface heating over the Kalahari–Namib
dryland (Fig. 13c). The heat low reforms toward the end of
the month (Fig. 13g–i). Different BC aerosol transport pat-
terns are also observed in flight days in October 2018. The
intensity of the horizontal transport of BC largely aligns with
the strength of the AEJ-S and the recirculating flow (Fig. 13j–
l). The extensive BC transport over the ocean is much more
suppressed on 15 and 23 October than on 7 October 2018.
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Table 3. Characteristics of synoptic-scale features over SE Atlantic during the October 2018 deployment. The P-3 flights were available in
October 2018. MFS represents the mid-latitude frontal system affecting the flight region on that day (× sign represents no effect).

Dates Flight days Long/lat domain MFS Synoptic description

1–5 Oct 2, 3, 5 Oct 20◦W–20◦ E, 0–25◦ S × Fast-moving (∼ 12.8 m s−1) convection mostly from
developing continental convection (< 5◦ N) marching
westward along with the strong AEJ-S. Strong westerly
wind passing by. Extensive high SLP developed over
the South Atlantic (30◦W–20◦ E, 25–45◦ S). The im-
pact of the mid-latitude frontal system on the flight re-
gion was minimal due to its confined development fur-
ther south of 40◦ S, 30◦W–0◦.

6–10 Oct 7, 10 Oct 20◦W–20◦ E, 0–25◦ S 7, 10 Moderate convection development. The strong AEJ-
S persisted. Strong southward wind near the coast as
westerly wind weakened on 10 October. A developing
mid-latitude frontal system was observed at 20◦W–0◦

and south of 30◦ S. BLH over the SE Atlantic was no-
tably low on 7 October.

11–12 Oct 12 Oct 20◦W–20◦ E, 5–25◦ S × A weakening of the AEJ-S, with weak moisture ad-
vection from the African continent. The impact of the
mid-latitude cyclone on the flight region during this pe-
riod was small due to its confined development over the
south of 30◦ S.

14–22 Oct 15, 17, 19, 21 Oct 30◦W–15◦ E, 5–25◦ S 15, 17, 21 Slowly propagating (∼ 6.4 m s−1) moisture transport
from land to the ocean. Further moisture transport as
the AEJ-S strengthened. Subsidence and large-scale an-
ticyclones were enhanced over the SE Atlantic Ocean.
Mid-latitude and upper-level flows were tied to the in-
tensification of the surface low over the southwest of the
flight region (20◦W–0◦, 25–50◦ S) on 15 and 21 Octo-
ber.

22–28 Oct 23, 25 Oct 20◦W–20◦ E, 5–25◦ S 23 Continental convection marched further south (<
20◦ S) over land. Cooling down of the temperature and a
weakening of both latitudinal moisture and temperature
gradient over land. A weakening of the AEJ-S. BLH
over land on 23 October was noticeably lower compared
to other flight days.

28–31 Oct 20◦W–20◦ E, 5–25◦ S 30 Moisture transport from land to ocean, along with the
restrengthening of the AEJ-S. An anticyclone associ-
ated with the high SLP and the west of the ridge of the
mid-latitude mid- and upper-level trough facilitated the
northward flow over the coast of southern Africa.

Figure 14 illustrates the time evolution of coupled BC
aerosol–meteorological variables and how they relate to
low CF in October 2018. The covariation between BC–RH
in the mid-troposphere (3–4 km) is also observed in Oc-
tober 2018, with the RH increase extending higher in al-
titude than the BC. The aerosol loading decreases around
mid-October 2018, while moisture variations continue; this
was clearly shown when a frontal system passed by. An in-
creased BC aerosol loading at 925 hPa correlates with an in-
creased 925 hPa temperature up to 7 October (Fig. 14d). The

subsidence–low CF relationship in October 2018 is some-
what different from that in September 2016 and August 2017
in that subsidence and low CF are positively correlated.

Latitudinal cross sections of moisture and winds, along
with soundings from 3 representative flight days, indicate
that the transport of moist plumes to the ocean is also a com-
ponent of the AEJ-S in October (Fig. 15a–c). A noteworthy
feature of the 7 October sounding over the ocean is its re-
semblance to the dry convection layer over land, indicating
that this moist plume also likely originated from dry convec-
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Figure 12. Longitude–time cross section of every 6 h of (a) 600 hPa RH (%), (b) 600 hPa BC aerosol (shading; ppb×100), and (c) thickness
(geopotential height difference of 600–850 hPa; high values over a southern African plateau represents the heat low; m) averaged over 8–
10◦ S during October 2018. Panels (a)–(c) are overlaid by 600 hPa zonal wind isotach (yellow line; −7 m s−1). (d–e) Altitude–time cross
section of zonal wind and RH at 10◦ S, averaged over 0–10◦ E during October 2018. The black contour in panel (d) represents the zero value.
(f) Daily time series of the 600 hPa zonal wind (red line; m s−1), 600 hPa RH (blue line; %), 600 hPa BC (green line; ppb×100) averaged
over 8–10◦ S and 0–10◦ E. The dashed white lines indicate the flight days investigated further in this study, and the magenta asterisks (and
numbers in panel f) represent the flight days during the October 2018 deployment.

tion over the land and was then advected westward by the
AEJ-S (Figs. 5c and 15a). On 7 and 15 October, dry convec-
tion was still dominant over the Namibia–Kalahari dryland
(18◦ E, 16–17◦ S), while moist convection developed over
the Congo basin (18◦ E, 5–6◦ S). Later, as dew point tem-
perature no longer followed the constant water vapor mix-
ing ratio line over the dryland and approached the temper-
ature, this indicated that the dry convection transitioned to
deep moist convection (top panel of soundings in Fig. 15d–
f). On 23 October, the moist plumes with high RH (> 60 %)
reached 10–20◦ S (Fig. 15d–f), with moist convection over
both Congo basins and Namibia–Kalahari dryland (see satel-
lite image; Fig. 13c). Deep cloud layers, identified by loca-
tions where the dew point temperature matches the environ-
mental temperature curves, are clearly shown on 23 Octo-
ber 2018 (soundings in both CB and NK in Fig. 15f). With
such deep clouds, RH reaches ∼ 100 %, indicative of heavy
rainfall.

The positive correlation between LTS and low CF is
weaker in October 2018 (e.g., 10◦W–0◦, 5–15◦ S) and sta-
tistically more insignificant than during the other 2 deploy-
ment months (see Fig. 16), partially because neither the LTS
nor low CF vary much in October 2018, particularly over

the north of 20◦ S. When the subsidence weakens compared
to August and September, low CF and LTS remain mildly
correlated, especially at intermediate LTS values (16–20 K;
Fig. 16hs; Zhang et al., 2009). Similar to August and Septem-
ber, the LTS–low–CF correlation in October is more evident
in region B than in region A (Figs. 6g and 11g). As LTS
strengthens, the low–CF increases, as shown in Fig. 16a–c.
The BLH is higher over the ocean (10–40◦W, 10–40◦ S) and
shallower near the west coast of Africa (Fig. 16d–f). Low CF
variability is also relatively invariant with BC aerosol (this is
also clear in region A at 0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S), while a stronger
LLJ tends to reduce low CF during October (Fig. S8c). The
mid-tropospheric winds and LLJ, both strong during Octo-
ber 2018, are also the most correlated (R ∼ 0.55; p value
< 0.01) of the 3 deployment months (see the AEJ-S–LLJ
correlation analysis in Fig. S7). A sufficiently strong tem-
perature inversion and moist and warm conditions associated
with the mid-latitude frontal system may provide favorable
conditions for both the AEJ-S and LLJ to develop together
(Fig. 16a–f).

In particular, low CF slightly decreased on 23 Octo-
ber 2018 (Fig. 16c and g), but the high cloud cover in-
creased (not shown), indicating not only day-to-day variabil-
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Figure 13. (a–c) The horizontal flight tracks during October 2018 ORACLES deployment plotted on Meteosat IR 10.8 µm imagery at
13:45 UTC (shading is the brightness temperature (BT); K). The color of the flight track represents the altitude of the flight along the
horizontal flight track. (d–f) Curtain plot of RH along the flight track during 7, 15, and 23 October 2018. The white contour represents the
flight profile. The magenta line in panels (d)–(f) represents the BLH along the P-3 flight track. Bold black contours in panels (d)–(f) are zonal
wind (−8 m s−1). The green line in panels (d)–(f) indicates the 600 hPa level. (g–i) Map of 600 hPa q (color shading; g kg−1) and 600 hPa
horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1) overlaid by heat low (thickness is the geopotential height (Z) difference between 600 and 850 hPa; color
line contour; high values (> 2920 m) over land represent the heat low) at 12:00 UTC on 7, 15, and 23 October 2018, respectively. (j–l) Map
of 600 hPa BC (shading; ppb×100) overlaid by 600 hPa RH (thick cyan line is 60; thin cyan line is 20; %) and 600 hPa horizontal winds
(vectors; m s−1) at 12:00 UTC on 7, 15, and 23 October 2018. The black line in panels (g)–(l) represents the horizontal flight track on the
given day. The magenta (yellow) box in panel (j) refers to region A at 0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S (region B at 0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S).
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Figure 14. (a, b) Time–altitude cross section of every 6 h of BC (shading; ppb×100) overlaid by zonal wind isotachs at −7 and 0 m s−1

(thick yellow and thin white lines, respectively) averaged over (a) region A (0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S) and (b) region B (0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S)
in October 2018 for every 6 h. (c) The same as panel (b) but for every 6 h of RH (shading; %) overlaid by vertical velocities of −20 and
50 hPa d−1 (dashed white and solid black lines, respectively; positive values represent subsidence) averaged over region B every 6 h. (d) Time
series of daily mean 925 hPa BC (green bar; ppb×100), 800 hPa vertical velocity (omega; ω; gold line, hPa d−1), 925 hPa RH (dashed gray
line; %), 925 hPa temperature (solid red line; K), 925 hPa meridional wind (solid cyan line; m s−1), BLH (dashed magenta line; km), and
low CF (blue line) over region B. Each color line represents 3 d running mean. The asterisk in panel (c) represents the October 2018 flight
days. The pink solid lines in panels (a)–(c) refer to the 3 flight days. R in panel (d) refers to the Pearson correlation coefficient between two
variables in parenthesis with its statistical significance (p value).

ity but also that a cloud regime transition to a deep convec-
tion (Fig. 15f) may occur, especially south of the flight re-
gion (< 20◦ S). The low clouds also tend to respond to the
change in the BLH, and large low CF is weakly associated
with a lower BLH on some days (e.g., 6, 18, 25, and 30 Oc-
tober 2018; see the bottom plot in Fig. 16g), but the over-
all correlation between the BLH and low CF is low and sta-
tistically insignificant (Fig. 16g). This can be partially ex-
plained by large day-to-day variability from passing mid-
latitude frontal systems. The developing mid-latitude frontal
systems, indicated by (1) the reduced St. Helena high and

LTS, (2) decreasing SLP slightly east of the mid-level trough,
and (3) misalignment of mid-level wind vector and mid-
level geopotential height, promotes a increased disturbance
and vertical motion, eventually intensifying the frontal sys-
tem (Holton, 2004). The mid-latitude upper-level disturbance
also contributes to modulating the temperature gradient over
SE Atlantic (Ryoo et al., 2021), ultimately affecting local cir-
culation. Further examination of the mid-level flow and SLP
patterns for all October flight days is shown in Fig. S15.
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Figure 15. (a–c) Ocean, with a latitudinal cross section of RH (shading; %), horizontal winds (wind barbs; green, m s−1), potential tem-
perature (θ ; navy; K), and BLH (magenta; m) at 0◦ E (top) and Skew-T log-P diagram averaged over 0◦ E and 13–14◦ S (bottom, from the
left) at 12:00 UTC on 7, 15, and 23 October 2018. Bold black contours are zonal wind (−8 m s−1). (d–f) Land, which is the same as in
panels (a)–(c), except for the cross section at 18◦ E and Skew-T log-P diagram averaged over 18◦ E and 5–6◦ S (CB is the Congo basin)
and 18◦ E and 16–17◦ S (NK is the Namibian–Kalahari dryland). The gray-filled area represents the topography. The vertical lines in the
cross-sectioned plots refer to the latitude we examine.
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Figure 16. Map of (a–c) daily mean low CF (shading) overlaid by LTS (contour; K) and 925 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1), (d–
f) BLH (shading; m) overlaid by 600 hPa horizontal winds (vectors; m s−1), 600 hPa geopotential height (red lines; m), and sea level pressure
(SLP; lines in dark green for low pressure at 996, 1000, and 1004 and in magenta for high pressure at 1024, 1028, and 1032; hPa) at 12:00 UTC
on 7, 15, and 23 October 2018. (g) Top plot shows the time series of daily mean low CF (blue lines) and daily mean LTS (red lines; K),
and the bottom plot shows the daily mean low CF (blue lines) and daily mean BLH (magenta lines; m) averaged over region A (0–10◦ E,
5–15◦ S; solid lines) and region B (0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S; dashed lines) during October 2018. All flight days (7, 15, and 23 October 2018) are
marked by an asterisk (gray vertical lines). The purple shading over the land in panels (d)–(f) refers to BLH higher than 3250 m. (h) The 2-D
joint pdf (shading) with a scatterplot are shown with 1-D histogram (pdf in line) of (top) low CF and LTS and (bottom) daily mean low CF
and BLH over region A (left) and B (right) during October 2018. The solid line in panel (a) indicates region A (magenta box) and region B
(navy box), respectively. The Pearson’s r in panel (h) refers to Pearson correlation coefficient with its statistical significance (p value).
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Figure 17. Bar plots of the linear correlation between daily mean low CF and daily mean of the meteorological variables (LTS, BLH,
subsidence, AEJ-S, and LLJ) averaged over four subregions in the ORACLES flight regions over the SE Atlantic Ocean (a Aw is 10◦W–0◦,
5–15◦ S; b A is 0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S; c Bw is 10◦W–0◦, 15–25◦ S; d B is 0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S) during the deployment months (marked in the
boxed regions over the top image with flight tracks). A and B correspond to the regions A and B shown in the previous figures (e.g., Figs. 3,
4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, and 16), while Aw and Bw correspond to the west of the regions A and B, respectively. The asterisks ∗∗∗ (∗∗ and ∗)
denote when the correlation is statistically significant within 99 % (95 % and 90 %) confidence interval (p value < 0.01 (< 0.05 and < 0.1)).
The top panel represents the ER-2 flight tracks in 2016 (green) and the P-3 flight tracks in 2016, 2017, and 2018 (red, orange, and blue,
respectively). The top panel, with flight tracks on a MODIS image and © Google Maps on 13 September 2018, is adapted from Redemann
et al. (2021).

4 Relationships between low cloud cover and
meteorological variables

The linear relationship of meteorological variables to low CF
over SE Atlantic regions during each deployment month at a
daily timescale is shown in Fig. 17. Daily mean low CF is

positively associated with LTS for all deployment months,
except for the area north of 15◦ S (10◦W–0◦, 15–5◦ S,
Fig. 17c) in October. The LTS–low CF relationship is weak-
est north of 15◦ S near the coast (0–10◦ E) in the vicinity of
AEJ-S, moisture, and BC aerosols (Fig. 17b). BLH is also
negatively associated with low CF, especially in September.
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The relationships to low CF are most pronounced in Septem-
ber for all subregions, with more variability in August and
October. Subsidence is typically negatively correlated with
low CF, except for the area south of 15◦ S near the coast in
October (Fig. 17d) at a daily timescale. Both AEJ-S and LLJ
are positively correlated to low CF in September and Au-
gust north of 15◦ S but are negatively correlated in October
(Fig. 17d). The AEJ-S and any aerosol will affect the sub-
sidence, and this may be reflected in the jets (AEJ-S and
LLJ) and the subsidence relationship to low CF. Also note
that this is reversed both north and south of 15◦ S near the
coast (0–10◦ E, Fig. 17b and d), consistent with Andersen
et al. (2020), except for September south of 15◦ S. Further
offshore (10◦W–0◦), the LLJ–low CF relationship is weaker,
while the AEJ-S–low CF relationship is stronger closer to the
coast. In tandem, the mid-tropospheric BC aerosol–low CF
relationship is also weaker near the coast than further off-
shore during both August 2017 and September 2016. For ex-
ample, the Pearson correlation (r) for 600 hPa BC–low CF
north of 15◦ S in September 2016 is 0.56 offshore (10◦W–
0◦, 5–15◦ S; p < 0.05) and 0.35 near the coast (0–10◦ E,
5–15◦ S; p < 0.05). The mid-tropospheric BC–low CF cor-
relation is highest in September 2016 and lowest in Octo-
ber 2018, while the boundary layer BC–low CF correlation
is generally low and statistically insignificant for all 3 months
and occasionally negatively correlated (not shown).

5 Summary and discussion

Part 2 of the meteorological overview paper describes the
daily resolved and synoptic variability in meteorological fac-
tors controlling aerosol transport and low cloud during the
August, September, and October 2016–2018 deployments of
ObseRvations of Aerosols above CLouds and their intErac-
tionS (ORACLES) project. The key synoptic-scale meteo-
rological characteristics that affect aerosol transport during
each deployment month are summarized and illustrated in
Fig. 18.

– Deployment 1 (September 2016). September 2016 is
characterized by a strong southern African easterly jet
(AEJ-S) around 10◦ S, ∼ 4 km (i.e., 600–650 hPa) af-
ter 8 September. Black carbon (BC) aerosols and rel-
ative humidity (RH) are transported toward the ocean
by the AEJ-S (top panel in Fig. 18b). Aerosol is occa-
sionally present within the boundary layer in the CAMS
reanalysis, though this is likely overestimated compared
to observations (Shinozuka et al., 2020; Doherty et al.,
2022). Daily mean low tropospheric stability (LTS) is
positively correlated with daily mean low-cloud fraction
(low CF; middle panel in Fig. 18b). High low CF tends
to be associated with low boundary layer height (BLH).
The St. Helena high extended widely over the South At-
lantic (bottom panel in Fig. 18b).

– Early September 2016 (1–9 September). A strong
mid-/upper-level mid-latitude trough intrusion
(4 September) and cutoff low over 20◦W–5◦ E,
15–30◦ S (2 September) strengthened the LLJ
and southward mid-level flows near the coast.
The St. Helena high extended over (30◦W–20◦ E,
20–45◦ S) during this period.

– Mid-September (10–18 September). Moist plumes
originating from land and advected by the AEJ-S
were associated with moist convection in the north
(5–10◦ S) and dry convection in the south (15–
25◦ S). A mid-latitude trough intrusion strength-
ened the LLJ and southward mid-level flows near
the coast, forming a local anticyclone south of
20◦ S on 10 and 12 September. The BLH was el-
evated and disturbed, largely due to a strong north-
ward flow within the boundary layer associated
with developing mid-latitude frontal system on 14–
16 September. The boundary layer BC aerosol de-
creased over flight region on 18 September.

– Late September (19–30 September). Moisture ad-
vected quickly as the AEJ-S developed and the
LLJ also strengthened. The BLH was low over
land and the coastal region (0–20◦ E, 15–30◦ S)
on 20 September. Thereafter, a strong mid-latitude
disturbance with a pronounced upper-level trough–
ridge pattern developed over the central Atlantic,
increasing SLP near the coast. The mid-latitude
frontal system affected the southern region (0–
10◦ E, 15–25◦ S), changing both the lower- and
mid-level wind speed and direction, reducing the
subsidence, and increasing the BLH at the end of
the month.

– Deployment 2 (August 2017). The AEJ-S became estab-
lished after mid-August of 2017 as the Southern Hemi-
sphere (SH) moved from its winter towards its spring
but mostly at a lower altitude (∼ 3 km; ∼ 700 hPa) and
further north (5–7◦ S) compared to September, with an-
other easterly jet aloft above 600–500 hPa (> 4 km). BC
covaried with RH and the AEJ-S in 0–10◦ E, 5–15◦ S re-
gion around 3 km (∼ 700 hPa; top panel in Fig. 18a).
The heat low was weaker than in September 2016.
Low CF was positively correlated with LTS and particu-
larly high over the southern flight region (middle panel
in Fig. 18a). The high SLP is weaker than in Septem-
ber 2016 (bottom panel in Fig. 18a).

– Early August (5–13 August). Slow and unorganized
moisture advection reflected a relatively slow-
moving and weak AEJ-S. Strong mid- to upper-
level easterly jet strengthened (> 4 km) on 12 and
13 August. The St. Helena high persisted over the
south Atlantic. Strong southwesterly wind associ-
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Figure 18. Visualization of (top panels) the map of 700 hPa RH (shading; %), 700 hPa horizontal wind (vector; m s−1), and 700 hPa BC
aerosols (color lines; ppb×100) for August 2017 and the same variables, except for 600 hPa in September 2016 and October 2018. The
800 hPa vertical velocity for all months (gold bumpy surface above the RH contour plane is an updraft and below the RH contour plane is
subsidence; ω multiplied by −1, i.e., −ω; hPa d−1;). The middle panels show the map of LTS (shading; K) overlaid by 925 hPa horizontal
wind (vector; m s−1) and low CF (color contours; 0.7 %–0.9 %). The bottom panels show the map of BLH (color shading; km) overlaid
by thickness between 600 and 850 hPa (color contours; m) and sea level pressure (SLP; color contours; hPa) during (a) August 2017,
(b) September 2016, and (c) October 2018. The magenta arrow in the top panels represents the recirculating flow to the African continent.
The red “H” in the middle panels refers to the anticyclones associated with the St. Helena high.

ated with cutoff low over the 30–10◦W, 20–40◦ S
intensified the mid-level wind on 12 August.

– Mid-August (14–21 August). A suppressed AEJ-S
and dry free troposphere persisted over the SE At-
lantic. A strong mid- to upper-tropospheric east-
erly jet prevailed above 500 hPa over 5–15◦ S, 0–
10◦ E. The AEJ-S thereafter developed around 20–
21 August. Strong anticyclone and high SLP, very
weak zonal winds, and intense northward merid-
ional winds developed over the southern African
coast throughout the vertical layer (600–925 hPa
level) on 20–21 August 2017 as the mid-latitude
trough amplified and pushed northward. BLH was
elevated over the 0–10◦ E, 15–25◦ S on 18–19 Au-
gust and along the southern African coast on 21 Au-
gust. These were associated with strong mid-level
(600 hPa) westerly and southwesterly wind.

– Late August (22–31 August). Moisture was ad-
vected by the emerging AEJ-S. A cutoff low de-
veloped to the west of the flight region (20◦W–
0◦, 20–30◦ S), with the SLP increasing south of
30◦ S, 10◦W–20◦ E on 26 August. A mid-/upper-
level trough amplified, leading to southward winds
over the SE Atlantic coastal region (0–10◦ E, 20–
30◦ S) on 28 August. Thereafter, relatively fast-
moving moisture was advected by the AEJ-S on
30–31 August. BLH over the South Atlantic (20–
30◦ S, 20◦W–0◦) was elevated north of the strong
mid-latitude jet at 40◦ S on 30–31 August.

– Deployment 3 (October 2018). October 2018 was char-
acterized by a strong AEJ-S around 10◦ S, ∼ 4 km,
transporting aerosol up to mid-October but not there-
after. The AEJ-S slightly weakened as moist convection
increased later in the month on 23 October. The impact
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of the mid-latitude frontal systems increased after the
latter half of the month. BC also varied, with AEJ-S
and RH around 600 hPa around 8–10◦ S (top panel in
Fig. 18c), but its transport was diminished by the weak-
ening AEJ-S for the end of October. The low CF was
the highest among the 3 deployment months (middle
panel in Fig. 18c). The correlations between LTS, BLH,
and low CF are the least significant of the deployment
months. The AEJ-S–LLJ and the low CF–LLJ correla-
tions were significant in October 2018, apparently af-
fected by a rapidly developing mid-latitude frontal sys-
tem associated with upper-level disturbance over the SE
Atlantic Ocean. High SLP is noticeably reduced, and
BLH is shallowest among the deployment months (bot-
tom panel in Fig. 18c).

– Early October (1–10 October). Fast-moving (∼
12.8 m s−1) convection mostly from developing
continental convection (< 5◦ N) coincided with a
strong AEJ-S. An extensive high St. Helena high
pressure developed over the South Atlantic (30◦W–
20◦ E, 25–45◦ S) on 2–3 October, as for Septem-
ber climatological conditions. The highest bound-
ary layer BC aerosol was found in the early period
of October.

– Mid-October (11–21 October). The AEJ-S and
moisture transport persisted with some variability
as the continental convection was intensified. Sub-
sidence and large-scale anticyclone were weaker
than in September 2016. The mid-latitude upper-
level flows were tied to the intensification of the
surface low to the west of flight region on 15 and
21 October.

– Late October (22–28 October). Convection
marched further south (< 20◦ S) over land. The
AEJ-S weakened, together with a temperature
reduction over land, and a weakening of both
the latitudinal moisture and temperature gradient
occurred. BLH over land (coast) on 23 October
was noticeably lower (higher) compared to other
flight days. Moisture transport occurred from land
to ocean as the AEJ-S regained strength towards
the end of the month.

This paper provides a meteorological context for interpret-
ing the airborne measurements gathered during the three OR-
ACLES deployments to support related studies focusing on
the detailed investigation of the processes controlling stra-
tocumulus decks, aerosol lifting, transport, and their inter-
actions. The variability in the meteorological fields during
each deployment is highly modulated at a daily to synoptic
timescale, including in subsidence and dry/moist convection,
superimposed on a seasonal trend towards a stronger heat
low (August to September) before moist convection intrudes
(September to October). Fast-moving dynamic disturbance,

such as mid-latitude wave intrusion or frontal systems, will
disrupt the relation between stratocumulus and climatologi-
cal large-scale subsidence, LTS, BLH, and LLJ. One impli-
cation of this paper is to enable us to expect when the direct
or indirect aerosol radiative effect is dominant. For example,
when the AEJ-S is elevated high around 4 km, the aerosol
can also be elevated above the cloud deck, which is well ob-
served in September and October. In contrast, when the AEJ-
S is less elevated (e.g., August), the lower transport altitudes
make it easier for the aerosol to be in contact with the cloudy
boundary layer and mix into it, increasing the importance of
the boundary layer aerosol indirect and semi-direct effects.

While we examined several large-scale meteorological
factors tied to aerosol transport and stratocumulus decks,
the detailed investigation of the processes controlling stra-
tocumulus decks, aerosol lifting, and transport is beyond the
scope of this study. Future studies can focus on specific sci-
entific questions such as (1) the roles of mid-latitude circula-
tions on the aerosol transport and its boundary layer entrain-
ment, (2) the impact of the continental mesoscale convec-
tive system (MCS) on the AEJ-S and the biomass burning
(BB) aerosols, (3) further investigation of the aerosol warm-
ing effect in the boundary layer by disentangling the me-
teorological factors from the aerosol-induced cloud adjust-
ment based on the model and airborne measurement, (4) the
impact of the unusual-to-climatology meteorological condi-
tions on low cloud, aerosols, and their interactions at differ-
ent timescale, (5) the influence of smoke-induced aerosol on
cloud type and precipitation by adjusting large-scale envi-
ronmental conditions, and (6) the causal relationship among
aerosols, low cloud, and other meteorological factors over
the different ocean basins and geography.

Data availability. The data in this analysis are based
on an open-source dataset. ERA 5 data are available
from the Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S) at
https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/ (last access: 30 October 2022;
Hersbach et al., 2020). The MODIS Aqua (Terra) level 3 product is
from https://doi.org/10.5067/MODIS/MYD08_M3.006 (Platnick et
al., 2015a; https://doi.org/10.5067/MODIS/MYD08_M3.006, Plat-
nick et al., 2015b). VIIRS daily level 3 cloud data are from (https:
//ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/missions-and-measurements/
products/CLDPROP_D3_VIIRS_SNPP, last access: 30 Octo-
ber 2022). ECMWF CAMS global reanalysis monthly mean data
are available from https://ads.atmosphere.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#
!/dataset/cams-global-reanalysis-eac4-monthly?tab=overview
(last access: 30 October 2022; Inness et al., 2019). The
ORACLES P-3 flight track data can be obtained from
NASA Earth Science Project Office (ESPO) archive at
https://doi.org/10.5067/Suborbital/ORACLES/P3/2016_V2
(ORACLES Science Team, 2020a), for the 2016 data,
https://doi.org/10.5067/Suborbital/ORACLES/P3/2017_V2
(ORACLES Science Team, 2020b), for the 2017 data, and
https://doi.org/10.5067/Suborbital/ORACLES/P3/2018_V2 (ORA-
CLES Science Team, 2020c), for the 2018 data, respectively.
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Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available
online at: https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-22-14209-2022-supplement.
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